
Letter to the Bishop 

Due: Wednesday, January 13th, 2021 

By January 13th, 2021, each Candidate for Confirmation must write a letter to Father 

Tony Stubeda.  We will send all letters together from our Parish to the Bishop’s office 

at the same time.  Please save this letter on your computer, if we get a new Bishop 

then the letter will be addressed to our new Bishop.   These cannot be late, since the 

entire class of candidates cannot be sent until the last letter is received! 

What to include in this letter:  The purpose of the letter is to inform Father Tony or our 

new Bishop of your desire to be confirmed in the Catholic Church this March.  You 

should share with him why you wish to be confirmed and what has been meaningful 

for you during the Confirmation process. 

For example:   What you have done to further your faith 

  Relationships you developed during your time at Faith Formation 

  Who your Confirmation Saint is, and WHY you chose them 

  Retreats attended, and what you have learned. 

The reason for doing these letters has two purposes.  First, it will help you to seriously 

reflect on what this sacrament means to you and why it is important.  Second, your 

letter will help Father Tony or our new Bishop to gain insight into you and your class 

before he arrives.  Father Tony or our new Bishop will read each of your letters.  He 

often addresses questions and comments made in the letters during the Confirmation 

Homily. 

Tips on writing the letter:  

1. Your letter must be typed.  Sized #12 font.  Single spaced.  

2. It should be at least three paragraphs but no longer than one page. 

3. Fr. Tony Stubeda should be addressed as “Dear Fr. Tony Stubeda”. 

4. Letter MUST be signed by you.   

If you have any questions about this assignment, please let me know.  I’m here to help. 

 

Becki Johnson 

Director of Faith Formation 

507-532-3602 

beckij@holy-redeemer.com 


